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the woman’s group had agreed He wanted me to speak, so I
hurried notes in

continued from page five 

Dear Sir:
Dear Sir:among those who fmd the pres

sure of taking a moral standmm %?m mS. ____seek to stifle anyone’s freedom you knew that, didn t you - th NDP nd Father me that he would ask to step speaker and he indicated that,
of expression. If this was the And 1 also submit, Mr. Crosby, bertson of the NDPan^ at ^ .n ^ of an NDP wo. dcspite his previous commit-
impression you got, r apologize, that you know most people "o men sitting man spokesman. If the organ- ment, he intended to go on.
however, I thought 1 made my believe that when it comes to The mage ot g ^ refu$ed> t0 accept a Wo- In his opening remarks he
aims very clear at the end of choosing a consistently viable stage J^cms g ^ man, then he would not par- made a direct attack on me and
the letter. The sole reason for code, they have but two (in women sh “ d ticipate. As vthcre aren’t very the women’s group, saymg that
the reference to editorial po- fact, one) choices: your system typical ot our society , ^ many NDP women in the Wo- I had used “abusive and violent
licy was to further draw atten- or nothing. As long as you can symbol yes tn y man’s Liberation group, the language” in our conversations,

on to the complete and flag- convince people that the “else- J^tiL 1 Sation în lot fell to me to present the and that the group was “just 
rant bias of Mr. Crosby’s “A- where” you speak of as an al- decent abortion legislation arguments. S1ny“.
mong Ourselves”. 1 would like ternative to Christianity actually yQ had thc samc The day before the debate The facts show that Alastair
to turn my attention now to leads to nowhere, you again ” when we me, at last i phoned Alastair to make sure acted in a deceptive and dis-
the subject of that column. have a monopoly. r “ ' Women’s Liberation everything was okay. He said honourable way. He not only

Actually, Mr. Crosby, in re- I wilt not mince words- an we decided t0 phone he was having second thoughts iied to me, he misrepresented
reading some of your material, alternative code does exist,and . was supp0sed about stepping down, and our conversations to an audi-
I find several points upon is viable. This moral code, as - c0eakine in favor of free would phone again in the ence of 300 people,
which comment could be made, you may have deduced, is based J demand) to ask morning. He didn’t phone. Angry that an officer of the
One is your remarkable lack on the premise that mans c,.nHn«/n in favnrofa At noon, I discovered from NDP would act in such a shame-
of logical consistency, especia- rational mind is the only tool urn P made the a friend of his that he intended ful way. I destroyed my NDP
Uy in the definition of faith he has to apprehend objective P ^ ^ ,$ be . to go ahead on his own. In membership card.
(this you share apparently with reality, and that the only P Alastair’s response the-afternoon the women’s Mr. Robertson has made no
E.C. Allen). Faith is not in- decisions and beliefs that he ’ . the wouid think about group circulated a leaflet mock- apology to me or the Women s
volved in sitting on a chair; the makes and holds which are ^ ^ . the next day Dur. ing the debate. Later in the Liberation group,
principle involved in that in- viable are those which he makes in the conversation I told him afternoon, he let me know that
stance, as related ones which and holds by the rigorous ap- ^ jf the twQ men debated he had changed his mind again. Jacqui Good
you dredge up from time to plication of logic. This auto- . — heetine ♦hie musk
time is one of a learning situa- matically rules out the basic BlISHlBSSHIBII S I OUT Ullo WCCh
tion, as opposed to faith in a tenet of your code, Mr. Crosby, Bv TfcKKY MACPHERSON Poore says that one ot the
supernatural intelligence/being, for, as you know and say, the The first of a series of eight main objectives of the tours 
which does not require the only way to God and Christ is husiness men’s tours of the UNB is to clear up the misconcep- houses among other things
faculty of rationality, as does through faith, an irrational act wiU be held Friday, tions that many local business CHSR and the Brunswickan.
learning-and you know it. in that the existence of this/ p ^ Q izer of these men seem to have about “that Other stops include a lecture

The point I wish to examine these intelligences/beings can- ^ SRC President Robert bunch on the hill.” hall, the gym, McÆ°™eU
at length, sir, is your attitude not be logically ascertained. ^ Hels expecting approx- The tours will attempt to and Lady Dunn Hall. Hi*
towards your fellow man (in You will of course argue that ,y ten people on each prove that university students expected that the
this particular case read stu- the existence of God can y P do not just sit around drinking, will have an opportunity to
dents). For someone who pro- neither be disproved. This too ^ wil, include taking drugs and fronicating meet 10. Dineen, President
fesses love of his fellows, I grant and reply- so what? I Jh downtown merchants, If this can be done Poore feels of UNB.
vou seem to hold a veiy low thus hold that the question has ’ manacers of ' that a better relationship will There will be a follow-up
opinion of them. Recall how no bearing on the human con- VJ / the'Mayor of be established between students story on the busme—s un-
many times you have pointed dition as all of man s thoughts 10rederict0Pn representatives and businessmen. This is turn pressions of the tour n«ri
out the nredeliction many stu- and actions must be conducted ivnartment of Tour- could conceivably lead to better week. In the mean time Bob
dents have for getting drunk or rationally if at all. On this point from P , Director deals for students in such areas Poore is hoping that on Friday

L°o,Tng sexu,! 1 wish ,0 dose ,„d aw.i, you, ” fo, New Cs' as off.=mpus housing md sum- fa s.udefa wd. h,™ on «hen

intercourse, and how they reply. wick mer and part time jobs. cleanest bluejeans.
eventually wake up dissatisfied.
I grant the validity of your Sincerely, 
point, however, and leave you 
to wrestle with the problem L.J.S-M 
of your apparent lack of char- 

• ity. The affliction you describe 
is a common and chronic one

to take action to point out the made some 
absurdity of the situation. Ala- preparation for the debate, 
stair said that he had been told About a minute before the 

Father Waugh refused to debate started, Alastair inform
ed me that the organizers would 
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The tour will begin at the 
Student Union Building which
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~ LATEST CAMPUS FÀSHWNS
LEVINE’S departmentRIVERVIEW ARMS 320 QUEEN StAND

THE ARMS BEVERAGE ROOM
New hours Mon.toSat.:9 a.m.toll:30p.m the MONTE CARLO LOOK

~ BRÉAKFAST menu
SERVED DAILY FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 11:00 A.M. ^ 

AM OR BACON WITH ONE EGG, TOAST, qn/f 
OFFEE OR TEA AND TOMATO JUICE_______ ^
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DINNER MENU

Served Daily From 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
LARGE STEAK and CHIPS
HAMBURGER.....................
FRENCH FRIES.................

Also Available: Egg Rolls, Smoked Meat on Rye.
Proof of age and Student ID ~ 

must be presented upon request.

$1.50
.30 y..25)
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àTHE ARMS BEVERAGE ROOM 

■located! it

On Lincoln Road at Princess Margaret Bridge Over-Pass
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